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Synopsis The ability to control the flow of water around the body dictates the performance of marine mammals in the

aquatic environment. Morphological specializations of marine mammals afford mechanisms for passive flow control.

Aside from the design of the body, which minimizes drag, the morphology of the appendages provides hydrodynamic

advantages with respect to drag, lift, thrust, and stall. The flukes of cetaceans and sirenians and flippers of pinnipeds

possess geometries with flexibility, which enhance thrust production for high efficiency swimming. The pectoral flippers

provide hydrodynamic lift for maneuvering. The design of the flippers is constrained by performance associated with stall.

Delay of stall can be accomplished passively by modification of the flipper leading edge. Such a design is exhibited by the

leading edge tubercles on the flippers of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae). These novel morphological

structures induce a spanwise flow field of separated vortices alternating with regions of accelerated flow. The coupled flow

regions maintain areas of attached flow and delay stall to high angles of attack. The delay of stall permits enhanced

turning performance with respect to both agility and maneuverability. The morphological features of marine mammals

for flow control can be utilized in the biomimetic design of engineered structures for increased power production and

increased efficiency.

Introduction

The laws of momentum, energy, and mass conserva-

tion dictate that locomotion by animals is an energy

demanding activity. Movement through water

requires the transfer of momentum from the animal

to the aquatic environment. The energetic conse-

quences of this transfer are compounded as the fluid

medium is relatively dense with a high viscosity and

incurs large energy losses from turbulent, viscous

flow. Although energy is always lost in overcoming

the drag on the body and the production of thrust to

move forward, reduction of such erratic flow (eddies,

turbulence, boundary layer separation) about a

swimming animal limits even greater energy losses

to the water. As these energy losses determine the

performance of the animal (i.e., speed, acceleration,

maneuverability), control of flow affects an animal’s

survival and is potentially subject to strong evolu-

tionary selection pressures (Daniel and Webb 1987).

Marine mammals (e.g., cetaceans, pinnipeds, and

sirenians) are far removed from their terrestrial

ancestors and as such are specialized to live and

forage in water, having adapted to the aquatic envi-

ronment (Howell 1930). Many of these animals

migrate long distances and are apex predators that

are characterized as high-speed swimmers (Lang

1975; Feldkamp, 1987; Fish et al. 1988; Fish and

Hui 1991; Fish and Rohr 1999; Rohr et al. 2002).

The evolution of aquatic habits in marine mammals

necessitated the evolution of adaptations that allowed

these mammals to optimize energy use by reduction

of resistive forces and increased propulsive force

production and efficiency (Fish 1996; Williams

1998). Key to these hydrodynamic improvements

has been the control of flow.

Water flow can be manipulated around the body

and appendages both actively and passively (Fish and

Lauder 2006). Active flow control mechanisms use

movement of the propulsive appendages and activa-

tion of body musculature to modify the wake flow

structure. Vorticity shed from the body or append-

ages as structured vortices or shear layers is utilized

to vector hydrodynamic forces during propulsion,

maneuvering, and trim control. Passive mechanisms

rely on structural and morphological components of

the body, which dictate flow over the body surface.

This article will focus on mechanisms involved

with active and passive flow control in marine
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mammals. The report is not a comprehensive review

of all mechanisms. Specific examples of flow control

will be examined in which improved experimental

techniques from engineering and medicine were

used. These techniques have elucidated evolutionarily

novel, morphological adaptations for flow control in

marine mammals that have technological application

through the biomimetic approach (Triantafyllou

and Triantafyllou 1995; Taubes 2000; Anderson and

Kerrebrock 2002; Bandyopadhyay 2004; Fish 2006a).

Active flow control

Aquatic animals that swim using body and caudal fin

(BCF) undulations pass a travelling wave of increas-

ing amplitude posteriorly along the body (Lindsey

1978). The movements of the animal interact with

the water in the generation of controlled body-

bound vorticity (Wolfgang et al. 1999). The vorticity

is smoothly propagated along the flexing body

toward the tail. This vorticity is eventually shed at

the trailing edge of the tail producing vortices of

alternating-sign in the wake (i.e., reverse Karman

street) in the production of a thrust jet (Weihs

1972). For BCF swimmers, the propulsive wave may

be produced over different lengths of the body. BCF

undulators are characterized along a continuum as

anguilliform, subcarangiform, carangiform or thun-

niform, where the propulsive wave is confined more

posteriorly, respectively (Breder 1926; Webb 1975;

Lindsey, 1978). This undulatory continuum has func-

tional implications. Thunniform swimmers, such as

cetaceans, are characterized as high speed, high

efficiency swimmers; whereas, lower swimming per-

formance is associated with anguilliform and sub-

carangiform swimmers, such as the manatee

(Trichechus manatus) (Webb 1975; Webb 1978; Fish

and Rohr 1999; Kojeszewski and Fish 2007).

Flexible propulsors

In the thunniform mode, propulsive thrust pro-

duction is confined to oscillations of the caudal

hydrofoil (Lighthill 1969; Webb 1975). The propul-

sive hydrofoils of cetaceans, flukes, are lateral

extensions of the distal tail. Structurally, the flukes

are composed of fibrous connective tissue (Felts

1966). Biomechanically, the flukes act like a pair of

oscillating wings (Vogel 1994). Thrust is generated

as a component of an anteriorly directed lift force

as the flukes are vertically oscillated (Fish 1998a,

1998b). Despite the importance of the flukes as the

sole propulsive device, there has been limited

research into the interaction of the anatomical

design of flukes and their operation.

The hydrodynamic models, which were used to

estimate thrust production and propulsive efficiency,

considered the flukes as rigid hydrofoils (Parry 1949;

Wu 1971; Lighthill 1975; Chopra and Kambe 1977;

Fish 1993a, 1993b; 1998a; Liu and Bose 1993). These

models did not account for the flexibility of the

flukes, but instead considered them rigid structures.

The structural components of the flukes (i.e., col-

lagen fibers) are not rigid and permit bending along

the axes of both the chord and span (Felts 1966;

Curren et al. 1994; Romanenko 2002; Fish et al.

2006a). As structural and kinematic parameters

determine locomotor performance, the flexible com-

ponents of the dolphin flukes in conjunction with

its propulsive oscillations are expected to enhance

efficiency and energy economy (Alexander 1988;

Pabst 1996; Katz and Weihs 1978; Bose 1995; Taylor

et al. 2007).

The flukes of cetaceans have been calculated to

operate with high propulsive efficiency of 0.75–0.90

(Fish 1998b). This high efficiency surpasses the

performance of propellers used in commercial

ships, which have maximum efficiencies of 0.70

(Triantafyllou and Triantafyllou 1995). Furthermore,

cetaceans are able to adjust thrust production and

efficiency by controlling the angle of attack of the

oscillating flukes (Long et al. 1997; Fish 1998a,

1998b). The angle of attack is defined as the angle

between the tangent of the fluke’s path and the axis

of the fluke’s chord. Maintenance of a positive angle

of attack ensures thrust generation throughout the

majority of the stroke cycle.

Rotating the flukes about a pitching axis allows for

control of angle of attack. The rotation occurs at the

base of the flukes, where there is a transition in the

caudal vertebrae of the skeleton (Long et al. 1997;

Fish 1998b). As the angle of attack is increased, lift

will increase faster than the drag for a hydrofoil up

to a critical level. Further increase of the angle of

attack leads to stall with an increase in drag and

precipitous loss of lift. Foils similar to cetacean flukes

under steady flow conditions stall at angles of attack

over 208. However, an oscillating high aspect ratio

fin can continue to generate lift, and thus thrust,

up to an attack angle of 308 (Triantafyllou and

Triantafyllou 1995). Stall can be caused by boundary

layer separation from the foil surface by either

unfavorable pressure gradients or from the formation

of vapor bubbles due to cavitation (Iosilevskii and

Weihs 2007). Conversely, at the top and bottom of

the stroke, the flukes will have zero angle of attack

as they rotate through the pitch axis and reverse

direction. At these extreme positions, the flukes

would be feathered (i.e., chord line parallel to the
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incident flow) and have a zero angle of attack. If the

flukes were straight and rigid during the vertical

change in direction, there would be a period in

which no thrust was generated and efficiency was

reduced.

Medical computer tomography (CT) scans were

made on isolated flukes to access three-dimensional

changes in fluke structure due to bending (Fish et al.

2006a). Bending of the flukes changed the three-

dimensional geometry of these structures and

provided a shape, which potentially enhances pro-

pulsion. Flukes are flexible structures that permit

chordwise (i.e., direction of leading to trailing edges)

bending. When no external load is provided, the

flukes have symmetrical cross-sections along the

span. When statically bent, the flukes show varying

degrees of cambering along the span. Camber is most

extreme near the root and decreases toward the fluke

tip. However, this camber is negative or opposite

what is seen on manufactured wings. For example,

the trailing edge bends away from rather than toward

the oncoming flow.

The flukes of a swimming white-sided dolphin

(Lagenorhynchus acutus) showed 35% and 13%

deflections across the chord and tip-to-tip span,

respectively (Curren et al. 1994). However, a swim-

ming harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) displayed

almost no bending at either the fluke tips or the

trailing edge (Curren et al. 1994). When CT scans

of bent flukes were analyzed, camber was evident

in both species (Fish et al. 2006a). The flukes of

P. phocoena exhibited 0.6–3.6% and 3.1–4.3% less

cambering than L. acutus when bent at 458 and 908,
respectively.

Flexibility across the chord can increase propulsive

efficiency (Katz and Weihs 1978, 1979; Bose and

Lien 1989; Prempraneerach et al. 2003). Chordwise

flexibility increases leading edge suction (Katz and

Weihs 1978), which adds to the thrust component of

lift. A flexible foil can be cambered dynamically in

accordance to local flow conditions (Liao 2004).

Thus, cambering provides a favorable orientation of

the foil to the incident flow in a time-dependent

manner. Chordwise flexibility can increase efficiency

by 20% with a small decrease in thrust, compared

to a rigid propulsor executing similar oscillations

(Katz and Weihs 1978).

Propulsive efficiency for flexible foils reaches a

maximum value for a range of Strouhal number

(St¼Af/U, where A is the peak-to-peak vertical

displacement of the fluke tip, f is the fluke beat

frequency, U is swimming speed) of 0.2–0.35

(Prempraneerach et al. 2003). This range of

Strouhal number is in good agreement with the

range for swimming cetaceans (Rohr and Fish, 2004).

The maximum propulsive efficiency for cetaceans

occurs at Strouhal numbers between 0.25 and

0.35 (Rohr and Fishs 2004).

The performance of rigid propellers is limited

by the speed and frequency of movement. Standard

rotation propellers, such as those found on boats,

have a very limited range of operational speeds

where efficiency is maximum (Fish and Lauder

2006). Above and below that optimal speed, effi-

ciency falls off precipitously (Breslin and Andersen

1994). The oscillating flukes of cetaceans, however,

maintain a high efficiency of operation over a wide

range of speeds without any sudden decrease in

efficiency (Fig. 1; Fish and Lauder 2006).

Cambering could provide increased lift and thrust

production throughout the entire stroke cycle.

Cambering would potentially allow the flukes to

maintain thrust production through the change in

oscillation direction. A smoother transition due to

flexibility may allow the flukes to operate without

stalling. Curvature of the flukes increases more at the

lowermost position of the downstroke compared the

middle of the stroke (Romanenko 2002; Fish et al.

2006a). However, increased chordwise flexibility may

subject the flukes and the speed of the animal to

limitations. There is an upper limit in swimming

speed of 10–15 m/s for dolphins, because of the

increased leading edge suction and the possibility of

stall through cavitation due to flexibility (Iosilevskii

and Weihs 2007).

Fig. 1 Comparison of relationships of propulsive efficiency

and thrust coefficient for four species of small cetaceans and

a typical marine propeller. Data for the whales were obtained

from Fish (1998a, b) and data for the propeller (EMB 2294)

were from Saunders (1957).
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Passive flow control

The passive mechanisms of flow control rely on the

structural and morphological components of the

body (Fish and Lauder 2006).

Streamlining

Drag is minimized primarily by streamlining the

shape of the body and the appendages (Webb 1975;

Fish 2006b). The streamlined profile of these

structures has a fusiform design resembling an

elongate teardrop with a rounded leading edge

extending to a maximum thickness and a slowly

tapering tail. This shape was first investigated in the

dolphin by Sir George Cayley (circa 1800) as a solid

of least resistance design. Marine mammals display a

streamlined, fusiform design. This fusiform shape is

sculpted by the distribution of blubber and/or fur

covering the body. In addition, the appendages, such

as the flukes, flippers, and dorsal fin, have a cross-

sectional shape with a fusiform design similar to

conventional aircraft wings and hydrofoils (Fig. 2).

Streamlining minimizes drag by reducing the

magnitude of the pressure difference over the body

(Fish and Hui 1991). This reduced pressure differ-

ence allows water in the boundary layer to flow

without separation from the body surface until near

the trailing edge. As separation occurs, a wake is

generated downstream. The wake behind the body is

narrow, indicating little distortion to the flow and a

small pressure drag. Premature separation of the

boundary layer occurs because of instabilities in the

flow. A laminar boundary flow is inherently less

stable and more prone to premature separation than

turbulent flow. An animal may pay a higher energetic

cost in frictional drag by allowing the development

of a turbulent boundary layer, but the pressure and

total drags will be substantially lower than with

laminar flow where separation transpires (Webb

1975). It is the delay or prevention of boundary

layer separation fostered by streamlining that para-

mount in minimizing drag. While the idea of a

special drag reduction mechanism by maintenance of

laminar flow over the bodies of marine mammals has

been irresistible (i.e., Gray’s paradox; Gray 1936),

direct evidence of its existence has been elusive. To

date, no conclusive evidence has been found of

laminar boundary flow over the entire body surface

of fast swimming dolphins (Lang and Daybell 1963;

Lang 1966; Webb 1975; Aleyev 1977; Fish and Hui

1991; Fish and Rohr 1999; Fish 2006b; Pavlov 2006).

An indicator of the degree of streamlining is the

fineness ratio (FR¼ body length/maximum dia-

meter). The FR value of 4.5 is considered to provide

the least drag for the maximum volume (Fig. 3;

von Mises 1945; Hertel 1966; Webb 1975). This

conclusion was based on the geometry of a C-Class

airship (von Mises 1945). Although pinnipeds and

sirenians display body profiles spanning the FR of

4.5, the sea otter (Enhydra lutris) and many cetaceans

Fig. 2 Streamlining in body and control surfaces of a dolphin. Images of cross-sections of flipper, dorsal fin, and flukes were obtained

from CT scans.
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possess body shapes with higher FR values (Fig. 3).

The high FR of the sea otter is most likely a phyloge-

netic constraint as other members of the Mustelidae

have an elongate body (Brown and Lasiewski 1972).

The skewing of the body of cetaceans toward higher

FR values may reflect drag reduction associated with

high-speed swimming and large body size. Gertler

(1950) demonstrated minimum submerged drag

and power requirements at FR of 7 for streamlined

bodies of revolution with the application to the

design of high-speed submarines. The models used

were 2.7 m long and tested up to 11.3 m/s, which

encompasses the swimming speeds of cetaceans (Fish

and Rohr 1999).

The variation in FR for marine mammals may be

tied to the swimming performance associated with

each species. Rectilinear swimming and maneuver-

ability have influence on the body morphology (Fish

2002; Woodward et al. 2006). Short bodies with low

FR may be more suited to slower speed swimming,

whereas, elongate bodies may perform better in rapid

swimming and maneuvering. Spinner dolphins

(Stenella longirostris) have a higher FR than similarly

sized dolphins, which reduces their second moment

of area and allows them to perform spinning aerial

maneuvers with greater ease (Fish et al. 2006b).

FR is however a crude indicator of the streamlin-

ing of the body, because it does not provide informa-

tion on changes in body contour. Another indicator

of body streamlining is the position of the maximum

thickness, called the shoulder. Shoulder position is

important because this is where transition from

laminar to turbulent flow and boundary layer separa-

tion are likely to occur. Anterior of the shoulder,

the pressure distribution favors maintenance of a

laminar boundary layer. The position of the shoulder

in the most rapidly swimming aquatic mammals is

displaced posteriorly which is similar to engineered

wings with ‘‘laminar’’ profiles, which reduce drag

through maintenance of laminar boundary flow.

For dolphins, the shoulder position is 34–45% of

the body length from the beak (Fish and Rohr 1999).

Experiments on flow visualization using a fluorescent

dye applied to a dolphin’s melon showed the flow to

be laminar over the anterior 32% of the dolphin.

Transition began before the dorsal fin with turbu-

lence aft of the fin. Separation of the boundary

flow occurred smoothly near the base of the flukes.

Flow visualization using bioluminescence within the

boundary layer of dolphins and seals similarly

indicated a lack of separation from the body surface

(Rohr et al. 1998). Flow separation is restricted to

the tips of the flukes, flippers, and dorsal fin. The

flow separation has been observed as bioluminescent

‘‘contrails’’.

The shoulder position is located at 40% of body

length for otariid seals and 50–60% of body length

for phocid seals from the nose (Fish 1993a, 1993b).

The position can be varied in pinnipeds, because the

neck is capable of being retracted and extended.

Extension of the neck during rapid swimming could

modify the flow over the anterior of the seal and

reduce drag by extending the region of laminar flow.

Such a drag reduction could aid seals in catching fast

swimming, elusive prey.

The naked skin of cetaceans is regarded as a

means to maintain a smooth flow with an attached

boundary layer over the surface of the body. In

addition, the cells of epidermis are produced rapidly,

which promotes a high rate of skin sloughing (Fish

and Rohr 1999). This increased skin sloughing deters

organisms, such as barnacles, from attaching to the

skin and thus minimizes drag (Fish and Hui, 1991).

The properties of the hair of aquatic mammals are

noted to reduce drag by aiding in streamlining of the

body. The lack of arrector pili muscles in seals and

sea otter permits the pelage to lie flat in water

minimizing resistance to swimming.

Fig. 3 Comparison of ranges of FR for various marine mammal

families. The dashed lines indicate FR of 4.5 and 7.0, where

minimum drag is expected according to von Mises (1945) and

Gertler (1950), respectively. Silhouettes show the difference

in shape in reference to FR from a circular shape (FR¼ 1) to

an elongate form (FR¼ 7).
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Bumpy surfaces

A smooth, contoured surface is considered the

optimal configuration to passively control flow and

reduce drag by maintaining laminar flow. However,

irregularities in the surface geometry of aquatic

organisms can improve performance. Tripping of the

boundary layer from laminar to turbulent flow can

prevent premature separation with its concomitant

increase in drag (Moin and Kim 1997).

Microgrooves (riblets) found on the scales of sharks

modify the flow regime to reduce drag by 7–8%

(Walsh 1990; Bushnell and Moore 1991). Bumps are

observed on the surface of various projections (i.e.,

vibrissae, fin, and flippers) from the body of marine

mammals, which similarly may improve hydrody-

namic performance (Bushnell and Moore 1991).

Seal vibrissae

While flow control has been associated with increas-

ing locomotor performance in marine mammals,

the geometry of particular sensory structures may

also use a passive mechanism of flow control. The

vibrissae of phocid seals have an ellipsoidal cross-

section with regularly repeating sequence of con-

strictions or wavy profile along its length (Fig. 4;

Dehnhardt and Kaminski 1995). Such non-

axisymmetrical vibrissal hair shafts suggest potential

hydrodynamic properties for seals swimming

(Marshall, C. D., personal communication). The

beading may decrease drag by acting as vortex

generators (Bearman and Owen 1998; Owen et al.

2000). Decreased drag on the vibrissae could aid in

detection of stimuli by noise cancellation. Normally,

a cylindrical body in a flow will produce a series

of alternating vortices in its wake, known as the

Kármán vortex street (Prandtl and Tietjens 1934).

The alternating nature of the shedding vortices

induces vibrations of a cylinder. A cylinder bent

sinusoidally generates paired rather than alternating

vortices (Owen et al. 2000). Paired vortices could

reduce vibrations from water flow over the vibrissae

and increase the sensitivity of the vibrissae to detect

vibrations and flow irregularities in the environment.

The vibrissae of harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) are

able to detect vibrations between 5 and 1000 Hz

(Renouf 1979). Vibrations that displace the seal’s

vibrissae by 51 mm were perceptible at 1000 Hz,

although there is less sensitivity at lower frequencies.

A harbor seal could detect a water velocity of

245mm/s, which is considered several orders of

magnitude lower than the velocity of water flow in

the wake of a swimming fish (Dehnhardt et al. 1998).

Dehnhardt et al. (1998) argued that the vibrissae

are a hydrodynamic receptor system tuned to the

frequency range of fish-generated water movements.

The hydrodynamic trails produced by a swimming

fish are long lasting and could be detected by phocid

seals (Hanke et al. 2000; Dehnhardt et al. 2001).

Cetacean tubercles

In certain instances, the normally smooth skin of

cetaceans has bumpy projections. Small bumps are

observed in discrete locations on the bodies of

porpoises (family Phocoenidae). The finless porpoise

(Neophocaena phocaenoides) has small wart-like

excrescences on its back to carry young out of the

water (Pilleri and Peixun 1979). Small rounded

tubercles of about 1 mm are located along the

leading edge of the dorsal fin of porpoises

(Phocoena sp.) (Ridgway and Harrison 1999; Evans

et al. 2001). The position of the tubercles allude to a

possible hydrodynamic function in turbulizing the

water flow to modify the tip vortex shed from

the dorsal fin, although this effect has not be

investigated.

The humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)

flipper has large protuberances or tubercles located

on the leading edge (Fig. 5), which gives this surface

a scalloped appearance (Winn and Reichley 1985).

The flipper planform is elliptical with a high aspect

ratio (span/chord) and tapered distally. Locations of

the tubercles correspond to the positions of the

cartilages of the manus (Tomilin 1957; Edel and

Winn 1978; True 1983). From 10 to 11 tubercles are

found along the leading edge of the flipper (Fig. 5).

The tubercles are confined to the distal and medial

segments of the flipper. The most proximal tubercle

is located at 30% of the flipper span (Fish and Battle

1995). The smallest is located near the flipper tip.

Intertubercular distances decrease distally, although

intertubercular distances remains relatively constant

at 7–9% of span over the mid-span of the flipper

(Fig. 6).

Fig. 4 Photomicrograph of phocid vibrissae from a harp seal

(Pagophilus groenlandicus), showing bumps along the length.
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The tubercles found along the leading edge of

the flippers of the humpback whale can have a

hydrodynamic effect. The position and number of

tubercles on the flipper suggested analogues with

specialized leading edge control devices associated

with improvements in hydrodynamic performance.

Bushnell and Moore (1991) suggested that hump-

back tubercles reduce drag due to lift on the flipper.

The occurrence of ‘‘morphological complexities’’ on

a lifting body could reduce, or use, pressure variation

at the tip to decrease drag and improve lift to

prevent tip stall. In addition, leading edge control

devices can maintain lift and avoid stall at high

attack angles and low speeds (Hoerner 1965).

Experiments on wavy bluff bodies showed periodic

variation in the wake width across the span (Owen et al

2000). A wide wake occurred where the body

protruded downstream and a narrow wake occurred

where the body protruded upstream. Drag reduction of

at least 30% was achieved on a wavy bluff body

compared to equivalent straight bodies (Bearman and

Owen 1998). Flow visualization experiments con-

ducted on a model wing section with leading edge

tubercles similar to those on humpback flippers

showed that vorticity was produced (Johari et al. 2007).

The tubercles of the humpback whale flipper

function to generate vortices by excitation of flow to

maintain lift and prevent stall at high angles of attack

(Wu et al. 1991; Miklosovic et al. 2004; Fish and

Lauder 2006). The function of the tubercles may be

analogous to strakes used on aircraft or as small,

multiple delta wings. Both strakes and delta wings

are large vortex generators that change the stall

characteristics of a wing (Hoerner 1965; Hurt 1965).

Stall is postponed because the vortices exchange

momentum within the boundary layer to keep it

attached over the wing surface. Lift is maintained at

higher angles of attack compared to straight wings or

wings without strakes, although maximum lift is not

increased.

Comparisons of wing sections with and without

tubercles using computational fluid dynamic (CFD)

models demonstrated differing flow patterns affecting

hydrodynamic performance. A panel method showed

a 4.8% increase in lift, a 10.9% reduction in induced

drag, and a 17.6% increase in lift to drag ratio for

wing sections with tubercles at 108 angle of attack

(Watts and Fish 2001). A general purpose

Fig. 5 Humpback whale (M. novaeangliae) flipper. Detail views of pectoral flipper showing leading edge tubercles (left; courtesy of

W.W. Rossiter) and three-dimensional reconstruction of flipper tip from CT scans (right).

Fig. 6 The mean distances (�SD) between centers of adjacent

tubercles (intertubercle distance) is expressed as the mean

positions of the tubercles as a proportion of total flipper

span (�SD) from image of 77 humpback whale flippers.
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incompressible unsteady Reynolds–Averaged Navier–

Strokes (RANS) simulation (CFDSHIP; Paterson

et al. 2003) was used to study the effect of tubercles

on flow separation and hydrofoil performance for

a NACA 63-021 baseline foil. At simulated flow

conditions corresponding to a Reynolds number (Re)

of 1,000,000 (Re¼UL/�, where U is whale swim-

ming speed, L is the foil chord length, and � is the

kinematic viscosity of water). The surface pressure

contours and streamlines at a 108 angle of attack,

flow separation pattern and surface pressure were

dramatically altered by the tubercles (Fig. 7). For

regions downstream of tubercle crest, separation was

delayed almost to the trailing edge. This was due to

an increase in pressure on the suction side, which

locally reduced the adverse pressure gradient. This

pressure gradient reduced lift in comparison to

baseline foil. However, the flow induced by the

tubercles delays stall by the wing (Fish and Lauder

2006; van Nierop et al. 2008).

Wind tunnel experiments provided evidence that

the leading edge tubercles on humpback whale

flippers serve to delay stall angle and increase total

lift without significantly increasing drag (Miklosovic

et al. 2004). Idealized 1/4 scale models similar to a

humpback whale flipper with and without tubercles

were machined from polycarbonate. Model flippers

were based on a NACA 0020 section. The first model

flipper had a smooth leading edge, while the second

model had a sinusoidal (scalloped) leading edge

profile approximating the pattern of tubercles found

on the humpback whale flipper. The scalloped flipper

had an intertubercular spacing and size that

decreased toward the distal tip.

Tests on the model flippers were performed in a

low-speed closed-circuit wind tunnel at atmospheric

conditions (Miklosovic et al. 2004). The Re was

500,000, which is �1/2 of the value of the whale at

lunge feeding speed (2.6 m/s). The results of the

wind tunnel test are shown in Fig. 8. In this figure,

the lift coefficient CL¼ 2L(rU1
2A)�1 and drag

coefficient CD¼ 2D(rU1
2A)�1 are plotted against

the angle of attack, a (Fig 9A, B). The L/D ratio,

which quantifies the drag cost of producing lift, or

aerodynamic efficiency, is shown in Fig. 8c. The

experiments show the stall angle occurs at 16.38 for

the scalloped case (triangles) as compared to 128 for

the unperturbed case (solid line). The maximum lift

was shown to be somewhat greater for the scalloped

model flipper (Fig. 8a). The drag coefficient for the

perturbed geometry is less that of the smooth

geometry in the range 1285a5178 and is only

slightly greater in the range 1085a5128 (Fig. 8b).

Peak L/D is greater for the scalloped geometry

(Fig. 8c).

Delayed stall was also found for wind and water

tunnel experiments on foil sections, but with reduced

lift and increased drag at prestall angles of attack of

the baseline foil (Johari et al. 2007; Miklosovic et al.

2007). At poststall angles of attack, the lift could be

up to 50% higher than baseline foils (Johari et al.

2007). This higher lift was found to occur with

increasing size of the tubercles, whereas the number

and distance between tubercles had minor effects on

Fig. 7 Pressure contours and particle path lines at a¼ 108 for NACA 63-021 with straight leading edge (left) and with tubercles (right).

An unsteady Reynolds–Averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) simulation was used. A separation line is shown on the wing section without

tubercles. For the wing with tubercles, large vortices are formed posterior of the troughs along the leading edge and flow posterior

of the tubercles is shown as straight streamlines without separation. Images courtesy of E. Paterson.
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force production. In addition, when stall did occur

for foils with tubercles, the stall was softer than stall

for the baseline foil. Although the lift and drag

results are counter to the wind tunnel experiments

performed by Miklosovic et al. (2004), they indicate

that the tubercles improve overall performance only

when situated on a full three-dimensional wing

rather than a more two-dimensional foil section

(Miklosovic et al. 2007).

What is the advantage of having leading edge

tubercles on the flippers of humpback whales? Delay

of stall and improvements in lift production seem

unnecessary to an animal that is near neutrally

buoyant in water. The typical feeding behavior of

other rorqual whales of the Balaenopteridae is to

swim rectilinearly with little maneuvering into large

shoals of planktonic prey (Ridgway and Harrison

1985; Whitehead and Carlson 1988). However,

maneuverability of the humpback whale is associated

particularly with their feeding behavior and the

whales are highly aquabatic. Despite their large

size (up to 14 m and 430 ton), humpback whales

can perform underwater somersaults (Jurasz and

Jurasz 1979).

Humpback whales feed on patches of plankton

or fish schools including euphausiids, herring, and

capelin (Jurasz and Jurasz 1979; Winn and Reichley

1985; Dolphin 1988; Pauly et al. 1998). Whales lunge

toward their prey at �2.6 m/s (Jurasz and Jurasz

1979; Hain et al. 1982). The flippers are deployed in

‘‘inside loop’’ behavior when the whale then rolls

1808 making a sharp U-turn in 1.5–2 body lengths

and lunges toward the prey (Hain et al. 1982).

In ‘‘bubble netting’’, underwater exhalations from

the blowhole produce bubble clouds or columns,

which completely encircle and concentrate the prey

(Jurasz and Jurasz 1979; Hain et al. 1982; Winn and

Reichley 1985). Bubble nets are produced as the

whale swims toward the surface in a circular pattern

from a depth of 3–5 m. At completion of the bubble

net, the whale pivots with its flippers and banks to

the inside as it turns sharply into the center of the

net (Hain et al. 1982). Bubble net size varies from a

minimum diameter of 1.5 m for corralling euphau-

siids to a maximum diameter of 50 m to capture

herring (Fig. 9; Jurasz and Jurasz 1979).

The unusual length of the pectoral flippers and

presence of leading edge tubercles of the humpback

whale allow for increased maneuverability (Edel and

Winn 1978; Jurasz and Jurasz 1979; Fish and Battle

1995). The flippers act as biological hydroplanes to

produce lift to turn. In a banking turn, the body rolls

Fig. 8 Humpback whale flipper models and results of wind tunnel experiments. The models (left) with and without tubercles were

machined from clear polycarbonate, based on a symmetrical NACA 0020 foil section. Lift and drag data (right) for the flipper models

were obtained from tests in a wind tunnel. The solid lines in A, B, and C show the average of the data for the flipper model without

tubercles and open triangles are for the model with tubercles. (a) Wind tunnel measurements of lift coefficient, CL, displayed as a

function of angle of attack a. The model with the tubercles maintains lift to higher a than the model without tubercles. The effect of

the tubercles is to delay stall. (b) Drag coefficient, CD, shows no difference between the models up to a¼ 118. At higher a, the model

with tubercles has a lower CD than the model without tubercles. (c) Aerodynamic efficiency, L/D. From Miklosovic et al. (2004).
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or tilts toward the inside of the turn. The lift force

developed by the flippers has a horizontal compo-

nent that supplies the centripetal force necessary to

maintain the turn (Alexander 1983; Weihs 1981,

1993). Lift and bank angle are inversely related to

turn radius (Alexander 1983). Lifting bodies used in

turning must operate at high angles of attack, while

maintaining lift (von Mises 1945; Hurt 1965;

Weihs 1993).

Small radius turns are accomplished by increasing

the bank angle, which increases the horizontal com-

ponent of the lift vector (Fig. 9), and/or increasing

the angle of attack. However, at too high an angle of

attack, the flipper could stall and the whale would

travel with a straight trajectory tangent to its original

curved path. The action would be analogous to a car

contacting a patch of ice while executing a turn. The

tubercles act to delay or prevent stall. Without stall,

the whale would be able to execute tighter and more

rapid turns during feeding maneuvers.

Concluding remarks

The incorporation of novel structures and mecha-

nisms from nature into the design and function of

machines is attempted through biomimetics. The

goal of biomimetics is to use biological inspiration

to engineer machines that emulate the performance

of animals (Vogel 1998; Taubes 2000; Fish 2006a)

particularly in instances where animal performance

exceeds current mechanical technology. An under-

standing of the hydrodynamic mechanisms by which

marine mammals control flow may lead to improved

hydrofoil and wing design for engineered devices

(Fig. 10). There is a strong possibility that the

hydrodynamic results of the work on the marine

mammals can be applied in the design of water- and

aircraft as these devices function at similar high

Reynolds numbers.

Active mechanisms of flow control as exhibited by

flexibility of the flukes of cetaceans may provide an

alternate or superior solution to propulsion involv-

ing rotational or oscillating, engineered propellers

(Fish and Rohr 1999; Bandyopadhyay 2004). Passive

flow control has advantages of eliminating complex,

costly, high maintenance, and heavy control

Fig. 9 Calculated and observed turning performance of the

humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae). The calculated

minimum turning diameter (14.8 m) for a 9 m whale is shown

by the outer margin of the black circle, based on the equation

shown. The margins of the turn for various bank angles are

shown by curved lines. The minimum and maximum diameters of

bubble nets, which were reported in the literature are shown by

the margin of the central circle and the outer circle, respectively.

The lift (L) vectors with respect to bank angle (f) are illustrated

in the inset. Symbols for the equation of the minimum diameter

of a turn using flippers are virtual mass of the whale (mv),

density of water (r), planar area of both flippers (A), and

coefficient of lift (CL). The silhouette indicates the dimensions

of the whale.

Fig. 10 Example of hydrodynamic results for a model flipper

from a harbor porpoise (P. phocoena) that was measured in a

water tunnel. The lift (black line) and drag (gray line) forces are

shown as a function of the angle of attack. The stall, indicated by

the severe change in the lift curve, occurs at greater positive and

negative angles of attack than conventional wings. The insert

shows a three-dimensional rendering of the flipper.
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mechanisms, while improving performance.

Demonstration of significant practical applications

on delaying of stall, increased lift production and

reduced drag is likely to attract considerable atten-

tion from aero/hydro-dynamic engineers. For exam-

ple, the leading edge tubercles of the humpback

whale flipper provide a passive means of flow control

over a lifting surface, which could be applied to

engineered devices. Enhanced maneuverability by the

addition of leading edge tubercles has potential

application in the development of modern vehicles

operating in air or water.
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